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LED OT Light is one of the best inventions that is a blessing for theLED OT Light is one of the best inventions that is a blessing for the
medical health care field. The usage of OT light in India has changedmedical health care field. The usage of OT light in India has changed
the field of medical sciences to a great extent. Today, almost all thethe field of medical sciences to a great extent. Today, almost all the
hospitals, nursing homes, health care clinics and other medicalhospitals, nursing homes, health care clinics and other medical
institutions have been extensively using these LED OT lights. There areinstitutions have been extensively using these LED OT lights. There are
a number of benefits of these LED operation theatre lights and hencea number of benefits of these LED operation theatre lights and hence
most of the health care units have been widely choosing them over themost of the health care units have been widely choosing them over the
regular lights. Let us take a look at some of the advantages of havingregular lights. Let us take a look at some of the advantages of having
LED OT lights in your medical health care units.LED OT lights in your medical health care units.

Reasons to Choose LED OT Lights Over Regular LightsReasons to Choose LED OT Lights Over Regular Lights

Longer Life SpanLonger Life Span
LED OT lights have a longer life span as compared to the regular lights.LED OT lights have a longer life span as compared to the regular lights.
Hence, it costs less than the regular OT lights. The LED OT light haveHence, it costs less than the regular OT lights. The LED OT light have
the average life span of 50, 000 to 1, 00, 000 working hours, which isthe average life span of 50, 000 to 1, 00, 000 working hours, which is
way longer than the regular lights.way longer than the regular lights.

Energy EfficiencyEnergy Efficiency
The LED OT lights consume less power regular lights. Owing to veryThe LED OT lights consume less power regular lights. Owing to very
fewer power consumptions ability, these LED lights produce way lesserfewer power consumptions ability, these LED lights produce way lesser
electricity bills as compared to regular OT lights.electricity bills as compared to regular OT lights.

Better Colour Rendering Index (CRI)Better Colour Rendering Index (CRI)
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Colour Rendering Index (CRI) of any lights plays an important role inColour Rendering Index (CRI) of any lights plays an important role in
revealing the actual colours of the objects. In the medical field, a highrevealing the actual colours of the objects. In the medical field, a high
CRI is highly recommended as the medical procedures and surgeriesCRI is highly recommended as the medical procedures and surgeries
require greater precision.require greater precision.

TemperatureTemperature
Another reason why LED OT lights are more preferred than regularAnother reason why LED OT lights are more preferred than regular
operation theatre lights is the cold temperature. The LED operationoperation theatre lights is the cold temperature. The LED operation
theatre lights do not produce extremely hot temperature as the regulartheatre lights do not produce extremely hot temperature as the regular
surgical lights. Hence, most of the health care departments use LEDsurgical lights. Hence, most of the health care departments use LED
surgical lights instead.surgical lights instead.

All in all, LED OT lights are a great replacement for the regular surgicalAll in all, LED OT lights are a great replacement for the regular surgical
lights. And, this is why many good LED OT lights manufacturerslights. And, this is why many good LED OT lights manufacturers
produce best LED OT lights India. You can produce best LED OT lights India. You can click hereclick here to know more to know more
about the surgical OT lights.about the surgical OT lights.
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Skynexx OT Lights, A wellknown surgical ot lights manufacturer andSkynexx OT Lights, A wellknown surgical ot lights manufacturer and
supplier in Delhi NCR and all over India. We are the best in led ot lightssupplier in Delhi NCR and all over India. We are the best in led ot lights
to deal with any hospital. We ever believe in quality not quantity as weto deal with any hospital. We ever believe in quality not quantity as we
have the broad infrastructure and give the best led examination lighthave the broad infrastructure and give the best led examination light
solution in India.solution in India.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/skynexx-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/skynexx-
ot-lights-10250ot-lights-10250
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